Honor Code ..........................  A.P. Indy ..........................  Seattle Slew
Serena’s Cat ...........................  Weekend Surprise
El Prado (IRE) .........................  Storm Cat ..........................  Serena’s Tune
Sweet as Honey ......................  Sadler’s Wells ....................  Lady Capulet

By HONOR CODE (2011). Champion older horse, black-type winner of $2,-
518,260, Whitney S. [G1] (SAR, $670,000), etc. Sire of 3 crops of racing age, 337 foals, 131 starters, 48 winners of 72 races and earning $3,922,-
569, including Honor A. P. (2 wins, $532,200, Runhappy Santa Anita Derby [G1] (SA, $240,000), etc.), Max Player (to 3, 2020, $495,000, Withers S. [G3] (AQU, $137,500), etc.), black-type-placed Roadrunner’s Honor ($68,-
328, 3rd Sweet Life S. [G3] (SA, $12,000)), Bama Breeze ($108,912), etc.

1st dam
ERMINE SLIPPER S, by El Prado (IRE). Winner at 4, $61,404. Sister to BORREGO.  
   Dam of 5 other registered foals, 4 of racing age, 3 to race, 3 winners--
   Positive Skew (f. by City Zip). Winner at 3, placed at 4, 2020, $66,163.
   It’sgoodtobelucky (g. by Smart Strike). 4 wins at 3, $55,188.

2nd dam
SWEET AS HONEY, by Strike the Gold. Unplaced. Dam of 8 winners, incl.--
Lizzy’s Bluff. Unraced. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners, including--
Nicklaus Way (g. by Bluegrass Cat). 6 wins, 3 to 5, $211,511, 2nd Challenger S. (TAM, $12,000), Challenger S. (TAM, $9,000), 3rd Don Bernhardt S. (ELP, $5,500).

3rd dam
CUP OF HONEY, by Raise a Cup. 9 wins at 3 and 4, $113,305, Rambling Rose H., etc. Sister to DINNER MONEY, half-sister to SILVERY HONEY [O] ($220,503), MISTER C., DOUBLE WIN. Dam of 12 winners, incl.--
TRUTH OF IT ALL. 7 wins, $410,184, champion 2-year-old colt in Canada,
   Grey S. [G3], Black Gold Breeders’ Cup H. (TDN, $25,098), etc.
I AIN’T BLUFFING. 8 wins, $582,069, Milady Breeders’ Cup H. [G1], etc.
   Dam of ACTING HAPPy [G2] ($262,470). Granddam of TOGETHER
   INDY [G2] (Total: $229,284), GO GOOGLE YOURSELF [G3] (to 5, 2020,
   $642,959), CAN’T EXPLAIN ($219,809). Cee Bee Gee Bee ($175,915).

Engagements: E.B.F., Breeders’ Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky.